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treaty making power shall rest In the
executive and the ratification power
in the hands of the senate. But in
this case, the senate went beyond a
mere consideration and the giving of
its advice and consent. It proposed
and enacted reservations. It assumed
indirectly the treaty making rather
than the
power. Instead of merely taking the completed
treaty and deciding whether or not
It should be consented to, the senate
practically rewrote the treaty. When
it finally was ratified it was a treaty
so different from that which the pres
ident had signed that when it wa3 re
turned to the White House, he pigeonholed it, never sending it to the other
signatory powers. Recently it is reported that the treaty as ratified has
been entirely lost
A Senator Becomes President.
Now the curious result of this blossoming into the limelight of the senate was that for the first time in
American history a member of that
body was elected to the presidency.
The prominence which the senate
achieved brought its members into
prominence and so when the time
came for election, it was to the senate that the people turned for a president. The senate's experience in
holding the whip hand caused it to
undertake things which previously it
had left for the executive or for con

IRISH FACTIONS FIGHT FOR CITY

SPEAKER SAYS GREAT
GOAL NOW POSSIBLE

FOR BIBLE WORKERS

treaty-ratifyin-

Aociated Pre an.)
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 28. Tbe
representative form of organization of
the International Sunday School Coun
cil of Religious Education makes pos
in
sible 'the mightiest
practical measures in the history of
North American Protestantism," Rev.
Dr. Rufus W. Miller of Philadelphia,
6ccretary of the board of Sunday
schools and publications of tbe Reformed Church, TJ. S. A., told the convention of the International Sunday
School association here today. "This
council has come," Dr. Miller continued, "at a time when by
can a national system of religious education paralleling the public school
system be possible. The goal is worth
every sacrifice.
"At the door of the child's heart and
bidding the youth Godspeed all the
demonstrations should stand together.
Construction Policy
"Building together has been the
dominant note of this great conven
tion. It means for the next four years,
to phrase it alliteratively, 'the chal
of confidence, of
lenge of
cssh; and a challenge for the family,
circle, for the community, for the child
and for Christ and the church.'
"We exist for the community and
not the community for us. The evidence of the last few years proves
conclusively that communities can get
together and do splendid work as cooperating churches of the community,
in the establishment of the community
training school, the vacation Bible
school and the weekday religious
school. One of our great objectives
must be the development of religious
education for the whole community
and not for its isolated units. This
is true because a child Is the supreme
object of our endeavor, and all the
children of a community can alone be
reached by united endeavor. ,
"It Is not possible in any other form
of church work, for all the denominations to hold together as closely as
they can in efforts in behalf of the
children."
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Belleek, Irish border town, is battleground.
The town of Belleek, along the
terest fighting recorded in the recently British troops took posUlster-Fre- e
State border, has present Irish civil war. The town
session of it. The town has been
been the scene of some oi the bit- is in Free State territory, but
quiet since its occupation.

of ratifying treaties lie in the hands
of the United States Ssnate.
One of the elements which brings
about these swings of dominance is the
personality of the chief executive. It
will be remembered that with the
treaty signed at Versailles, the president fell ill and was forced to retire
from public notice and from a conspicuous place before the people.
cidentally the treaty went to the sen-ate for ratification and for the first j
time in its history the senate became
alone the central point of interest.
The constitution provides that the

Senate Power in Public Affairs
By FREDERIC

J. HASK1N

WASHINGTON, June 28 Students great executivejssues being somewhat
of politics in relation to the American dormant, but the momentum of the
government are claiming that the Roosevelt period carried over until
United States is beginning on a new The election of Woodrow Wilson, andominant personality of a type
cycle of political life. They assert that other
for the next few years, probably a new to the presidency. This was folby the war, which, as a matter
decade, the senate of the United lowed
States will occupy a dominant posi- of course, focussed public attention on
the president, the commander-in-chie- f
tion in governmental affairs.
,,
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It is a matter of historical fa that of Inthenoarmy and navy.
previous cycle of American desince the foundation of our government we have passed through a con- velopment was so much power continuous series of cycles, the dominant centrated in the executive as during
leadership shifting from the legisla- the war. It represented the widest
tive to the executive branch and back amplitude of the swing of power from
to executive. It will b9
again. The development now dis- legislative
cerned is a variation of the usual. In remembered how the congress enacted
after law, placing in the hands
that it is the United States senate, law
rather than the entire body of con- of the president practically unlimited
Regulation of the ' most
gress, which has forged to the front.! authority.
Heretofore the succession has been fundamental character was, in some
SPECIAL SERVICES
between the executive branch, headed instances, imposed by presidential
proclamation rather than by legislaby the president, and the congress, tive
enactment. Prices were fixed in
as
a
whole.
REID
AT
MEMORIAL
To trace the development in recent his name, the railroads were taken
and operated, and a multitude of
times, the close of the nineteenth cen- over
con- other governmental activities carried
was
a
of
in
legislative
be
held
services
will
tury
period
Preaching
on.
the Reid Memorial United Presby- trol. These cycles are determined by
With the close of the war, the penterian church Thursday and Friday a variety of factors, but the one which dulum
started to swing back again,
of
the
about
the
8
of
o'clock. brings
leadership
this week at
evenings
bringing in this case an extraordinary
The hour has been changed from 7:30 congress is the existence of one or difference.
QUALITY
to 8 o'clock to permit those working more great national issues. In the
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on railroad time to get to the meetings. close of the nineteenth century the
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whole,
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Such
tariff.
issue
are
the
and
power
the first
These
questions
only special
services held by the Reid Memorial as tariff and taxation are in the hands
church since the Billy Sunday meet- of the congress. It alone can enact
Ice Cream in a recent test
A Clean Shave I1 Our the
ings. Opportunity will be given at tariff and revenue laws.
state tested one of the
by
Gives you new pep.
the close- of each of these services for
Following the Cleveland panic, the
I highest in the state, showing
5
a
skilled barbers
those who wish, to unite with the country was in the mood for
high
I that we are always trying to
church to meet with the official board protective tariff, and this turned the
the purest,
Harter's Shop 11 give our customers
and take the preliminary steps toward public attention to congress, the tariff
most delicious Ice
and
richest
In
church affiliation.
tariff
The
the
McKinley
framing body.
Murray Bldg. 1 Cream that can be made. Fifty- Thursday night the Rev. J. M. Rife was enacted, and the congress was the
seven years with "Quality" our
of Fairhayen will be the preacher and focal point of the people's thoughts.
niiirailinniiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiuuiiiiuiuiHiiiliiiiuiiuiiiiiiiinHiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
watchword. Take home a quart
Roosevelt's Domination.
Friday night the Rev. Dr. Frank Boyd
'
'
I White Mountain
tonight.
of College Corner. Mr. Rife is a
Refriger- Then came the rise of Theodore
ators Only at
young man, having been graduated Roosevelt. Here was a personality of
from Xenia Theological Seminary in extraordinary force and magnetism
1
Don't Forget the Community
St. Louis only a year ago, but has coupled with a thansition to new IsChest a Civic Duty
already marked himself as one of the sues. The issue of conservation of
I
coming young men of his denomina- national resources and'' various other
BiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiifuuitiuiiniiitiHiiiiiiiutiiimittiiiiiiiiniiinifHtiimmiiiiiiiHS
tion. Dr. Boyd is one of the most matters which were more compactly uwmiiuiiiiiiiitnmuiaiiiuiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iimnimnuiiHiiiiiiiiiMiiiui
prominent men of the United Presby- handled by executive auhority than
terian church in the middle west. He by legislative, forced attention to the
was for a number of years pastor of executive and away from congress.
the First United Presbyterian church The White House held the center of
of Cincinnati and has recently come to the stage for years and congress was
College Corner, having been forced to an adjunct merely.
FACTS ONLY
TRUTH ALWAYS
give up city work on account of Mrs.
The administration of President
Boyd s health.
a
was
the
sort
of
Taft
interregnum,
The quarterly communion service
and public reception of new members
Have You Asked About
will be held in the Reid Memorial
Prudential Stock Investment
church Sunday morning at the hour
of morning worship. A large addition
Savings Plan
to the membership is expected at that
Loan & Investment Co.
Prudential
time.
Under State Supervision
Phone 1727
20 S. 8th St.
SOUTH BEND MAN
HEADS DUNE SOCIETY
SOUTH BEND, June 28. George B.
Beitner of South Bend, is the presid
dent of the Indiana Dunes society, an
organization whoee purpose is to pre
serve the sand dunes of northern Indi
UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
ana and to collect relics of the old
forts and villages that have
e
Ladies' Knit Union Suits, 33
The Original
Crepe Gowns for Ladies
to 44, bodice top and
Pink and white crepe with
VERY-DAPRICES
E
OUC
loose knee
neat, small fig- ures, $1.75 value.
Carter's Union Suits for
In Effect at All 7 Stores
See Us for Values in
Silk Camisoles, lace trim,
women; fine knit garments,
Used Cars
all sizes 36 to 44; regular
regular values $1.00,
values ?1.2o; special
SHAMPOOS
special
Chenoweth Auto Co.
Silk Camisoles, lace trim,
at
49c
Root
Wild
1105 Main St
Phone 1925
$1.75 values, spe- - Q- - Off
Ladies' Knit Vests,
.45c
cial
at
Palm Olive
special
Soisette A big line of col49c
Men's Knit Shirts
ors, all 32 inches
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil. 43c
IQrt
and Drawers
4fciL
wide
BREAD
EAT OUR
49c
Packer's Tar
Lot of Men's Union Suits,
Cotton
colors
Crepe, plain
It's Good
36, 38, 40, 42 only,
and small figures,
$1.50 value
ALL- SCRAP TOBACCO, OfT
special
Henry Farwig & Son
3 for
1031 Main St.
Co-in--

con-gres-

1

gress as a whole. By resolution calling upon executive departments for
special reports or for special action
or information, it arrogated td itself
functions which before that time had
been otherwise taken care of. It conducted investigations and generally
proceeded as a ruling body.
The development of the dominance

one-ma-

Dafler9!

Circulation Thousands of Satli
fied Customers.

n

PAINTS
628-62- 8

Drug Newslets

"Tune In"
on Dafler' s

V-Lm-

when you want quick results in Drug Store necessities
and note the rapidity with which they will "broadcast"
you wants to you.
89c
Miles' Nervine
Pinkham's Compound . . . 89c
25c
Garden Court Talc
Dream
Talc
.24c
Day

50c
47c
23c

..50c

Djer-Kis- s

t)t

sive Drug Store

Mi'lii

HOSIERY SPECIALS

IBLJBtfVUlfB

Ladies Lisle Hose in white,
brown and black,
CCQr
seamless foot
Children's Half Socks in
white with pink and
light blue tops
Children's Pongee
r
Hose. OOC
Men's Silk Socks in
J
and clock
AA
styles. $1.50 val. tM.UU
Men's brown, black and
Gray Cotton Socks,
special
Ladies' White Silk Hose,
pure thread silk,

Oct

At Feltman's

29c
Q?n

Three-Quarte-

drop-stitc- h

(J--

First

in Richmond- -

to display the new

Russian Boot
for Milady's Approval
in Patent Kid

np
idUt

Always First with the Latest

FeltmanJs Shoe Store.
The World's Largest Shoe Dealers
724 Main Street
t5 Stores
-

value..

Ladies' brown and black
pure thread SUk
Hose, $1.25 value
Ladies' Lisle Hose, regular
$1.50 value, spe- -

$1.00

QQ

inches
RUSSIAN BOOT, 9
high, with stitched cuff, military heels; all sizes

$ 6oo

(f
tPl.UU
J-

Teg. $1.25

One lot boys' heavy ribbed
Black Stockings,
Kfl
OUC
special
Ladies' Rollette Hose, glove
silk, dropstitch style. Van
Raalte make
Qty I D
pair
Ladies' full fashioned Silk
Hose in brown and black,
VanRaalte make, &( HZ
Ladies' black glove silk
Hose, dropstitch,
QQ
VanRaalte make.
Ladies' black and brown
iiose, pure tnreaa suit, ex
tra good value;

(JJ
tpaO

;

Ladies'

$1.75

black and white
pure thread' Silk Hose, full
fashioned, full silk boot.
VanRaalte make,

pair

$2.25

CORSET DEPARTMENT
Stylish , Stout Brassieres,
Brassieres, regular Eizes,
back fasteners,
values to $1.00,
AA
pi-vlvalues to $2
special, 2 for
pJLUU
Lot of Corsets, medium and low bust, flesh and
white, regular values $2.00; choice
J-

ff
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ALSO

NOISE-MAKER- S

Packer's TAR SOAP, ideal
for shampoo, per bar..
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This $50 Estate Gas Range to
be GIVEN AWAY!
to the owner of the
OLDEST GAS RANGE
now in use in the city

!'.i,..ili..i...li.,.),..,iii!..l

How many years have you had your gas
range in continuous use? No matter what
style or make it is no matter where you
bought it we are anxious to know how
nany years of service it has given you.
To the owner of the oldest gas range, we
will give in exchange this latest model Estate Gas Range, a cabinet-typrange, with
bake oven, broiler,
compartment, extra large cooking top, enamel splasher, door paneis, burner tray and
broiler pan. Number 19S2 Estate, with the
famous Estate Fresh Air Bake Oven and
other exclusive features of Estate construction.
e

16-inc- h

plate-warmin-

B.

Thursday, Friday or Saturday
and Register Your Name
This will in no way obligate you to spend a penny with us, but all registrations must be made In person.
none received by mail or phone. To further repay you for your time and trouble in coming to the
store, we have arranged a special demonstration by an expert from the Estate Stove factory. An oppormethods of cookery.
tunity to learn the latest
time-savin-

Six

Angel-Foo- d

labor-savin-

g

Cakes to be Given Away

days, whether she enters her
Every woman who comes to the store on these
gas range in the contest or not, will be given an opportunity to get one of these angel food cakes. So,
you see, from any standpoint, you really cannot afford to stay away.
registration-demonstratio-

n

This 1922 Model Estate Gas Range and the Six Beautiful Angel Food Cakes will be
awarded Saturday afternoon, July 1st, at 2 :30x o'clock.

CONTESTANTS MUST BE PRESENT WHEN RANGE and CAKES
ARE AWARDED!
We Extend You a Cordial Welcome

Nusbaum Co.

NUSBAUM

g

Come to the Store Today

$1.00

Lee

l.25c

J

pair

pair

tive display.

AT RCttlEY'S

oq

29c

FIREWORKS

We Thank You Call Again
Main at Ninth Phone 1904

Only-Downtow-

Exclu-

tpXaO

85c

-

KE
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Everything that make an attrac-

Garden. Court
Melba
Satin Skin

Richmond's

IP-STRI-

WHITE OWL. CIGARS. 8c;
two for
J.OI
DALLO
CIGARS, 8c;
EJj
Op
wSOt
four for

FACE POWDERS

Get It Where They've Got It
If It's Advertised, It's at Dafler's

and LUCKY
Cigarettes for

IP

69c

79c
29c
50c

Q-B- an

il

SERVICE

CAMELS

Cut-Rat-

rA

Darter's.

Special at the Cigar Stand

Continuing Thursday
Our Month-EnSales

Y

Weather Forecast Always Fair at

Our Motto The Public be
Pleased.
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of the senate went even further. From of dominance which the legislate
outward appearances, it seemed, after and executive branches have achieved.
the inauguration, that instead of send- That some such develoment may
com, in the course of evolution; ing one of Its members to the Whito seems
not improbable. In variousHouse, the senate" merely had annexed the White House as a part of earlier civilizations, the Judges of the J
nation were the dominant figures and
itself.
arise. ;
President Harding laid down his fa- such a situation again may
mous doctrine that he 'did not favor HURT WHEN TORPEDO
government, but that h
EXPLODES IN MOUTH
would be guided by the best minds of
TERRE
HAUTE,
Ind., June 28.
the nation. He appointed Albert Fall,
one of his colleagues in the senate, to Thelma Baker, 3 years old. Is suffering
his cabinent, and also John W. Weeks, from burns and lacerations caused by,
a former senator. He maintained a the
in her
explosion of a torpedo
sort of unofficial or kitchen cabinet
had
found
child
the
mouth.
The
tor;
composed almost wholly of senators.
The whole atmosphere of the admin pedo and bit the cap.
istration was a senate atmosphere.
How far this development will proCOLUMBIA RECORDS
ceed is a matter for conjecture. It is
not improbable that the senate half
of congress will lose its dominance,
but political students are convinced
that the legislative branch of the government, as a whole, is in the saddle,
Phone 1655
Odd. Post Office
as opposed to the executive branch.
to
come.
some
The
fact
for
years
that the two fundamental issues be
fore the country today, taxation and
Paint for 1 cent a square foot
credit, are congressional functions,
two coats use
to
this theory.
lends color
Congress is at work now unon the
tariff and before long will be revising!
Sherwin-William- s
the tax laws again. Bank credit and '
international credit are questions
which will occupy the congress for
some years, 6o it Beems more than
likely that it will hold the whip hand
again, until another turn of the wheel
brings to the fore Some great issue
A. G. Luken Drug Co.
which can only be handled by the
Main Street
single figure in the White House.
The Judicial branch of the American
government never has gained the sort

BUILDINO

920-92-

6

Main Street

;

